BRONCOS GROW

86% OF STUDENTS & 100% OF STAFF think a Boise State campus garden would be successful.

40% of Boise State students who had FOOD INSECURITY report it resulted in them not performing as well in academics as they otherwise could have.

90% of Boise State students who had FOOD INSECURITY report it resulted in them not performing as well in academics as they otherwise could have.

COMMUNITY GARDENS can improve mental health through:
- SOCIAL CONNECTEDNESS
- SOCIAL SUPPORT
- MUTUAL TRUST

NEARLY 70% of students also value the educational opportunities a garden can provide.

5% of Boise State Students & 10% of Boise State Employees get the recommended 5 SERVINGS of fruits and vegetables each day.

OVER 70% OF STUDENTS say a campus garden would show campus’ commitment to health and to sustainability. Involvement in a community garden increases fruit & vegetable intake.

COMMUNITY GARDENERS save $$$ on groceries, eat more fruits & vegetables, cultivate friendships, & experience better health.

890 MILLION adult meals are skipped each week.